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Issue No. 399

Shildon, Friday, 13th March, 2009. Telephone/Fax: 01388 775896

Your local
Community Newspaper

Email: crier@talk21.com       -      Duty journalist  0790 999 2731
Published at 3-4 First Floor Offices, Shildon Town Council,

Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH.   www.shildontowncrier.com

MILNERS

Telephone

776150

WINDOW CLEANERS
All  areas covered

Patios, Conservatories,
& Gutters also cleaned.

DRIVING LESSONS
Friendly,  patient and professional

tuition.
Learn to drive in one week or take

your time with weekly lessons

Tel: (01388) 772545
or 0796 705 1643

 IN FULL COLOUR ON THE WEB:  See us at  www.shildontowncrier.com

CALL US NOW ON
0800 32 88 239(24hrs)
for an information pack or text QUICK to 64446 for a call back.

www.aquicksale.co.uk

AQUICKSALEAQUICKSALE

Whether you want to sell within a month, a
week, or even a day – you decide! We work
to find a solution to meet your needs. You
can even stay in your home until your next
property is ready, or to tie in with relocation
or emigration dates.

Or you could remain in your home long
term with a tenancy guarantee under 
our Sell and Rent Back™ Scheme.

If you sell to us you don't need 
a HIP, we pay your legal fees, and 
you won't have Estate Agent fees.

UK’s NO.1 PROPERTY BUYER 
OVER 4,500 HOUSES BOUGHT

www.121driving.net

Shildon's Hackworth Park is
to become a Greener Living
Space, thanks to nationwide
store, Marks & Spencer and
environmental charity,
Groundwork.
The project is part of the
retailer's aims to encourage
shoppers to recycle their
plastic carrier bags.
Last summer, the store began
charging customers 5p per
bag and the profits from the
campaign have since been
donated to Groundwork in
order to invest in
environmental projects.
Around 30 areas across the
UK have also benefitted
from the funds.
In Shildon's park, the money
will be spent on extending
the play facilities, including
adding traditional fixed play
equipment and a natural play
area. There will also be some
fitness elements to the
equipment.
John Ford, Operations
Manager of Groundwork
East Durham, said, "This
unique approach by M&S
has contributed to our

HACKWORTH   PARK  TO  BECOME
A  GREENER  LIVING  SPACE

partnership working with
Shildon Town Council,
Sedgefield Borough Council
and County Durham
Environmental Trust.
"It allows us to develop and
fund new opportunities for
the residents and children of
Shildon and the wider County
Durham area and will have a
positive impact on the
environment."
The store Manager at Marks

& Spencer's Bishop
Auckland branch said,
"We're delighted that one
of the Greener Living Spaces
will be in County Durham.
"The charge is really helping
customers to cut down on
the number of carrier bags
they use, but if they do need
one, they can be assured
that the profits from their
5p will be invested in projects
like this."

The play equipment in the park will be extended thanks
to Marks & Spencer and environmental charity,

Groundwork.

POSITION  VACANT
An interesting post has recently become
available at The Town Crier and its sister
papers, involving attendance at local
Magistrates Courts and writing case reports.

• Part time with flexible weekday hours.
  Work the hours that suit you.

• Paid on a sessional basis (2 or 3 per week)

• Should be articulate, precise and enjoy writing.

• Own transport would be helpful.

• Would suit retired person or anyone seeking a
   paid hobby.

A second vacancy is also available for a
proofreader. The position would involve
proofreading of three papers, three
evenings per week. (Mon, Tue & Wed)

The above posts may be applied for either
separately or together.

Applicants should contact The Town Crier on
01388 775896

or at 3 - 4 First Floor Offices, Civic Hall Square,
Shildon, DL4 1AH.

TOWN  TO GET  YOUTH
WORKER  THANKS
TO  CASH BOOST

A Partnership between the
Shildon's Churches and the
Shildon Children and Young
People’s Action Network
(SCYPAN) is celebrating,
after it received a cash boost
to employ a Church and
Community Youth
Development worker.
The Partnership identified,
through young people’s
feedback, a lack of youth
provision within the town
and the need to build upon
and support that which was
already in existence.
The post, which is for 20
hours a week, has been funded
for the next three years and
will work particularly with
the 11 to 14 age range.  It will
work closely with existing
services and venues to provide
new activities and train up
new volunteers.  It will also
support the Shildon Youth
Forum, to make sure young
people are at the heart of this
process.
The funding for this has been
secured through contributions
from Methodist Circuit, Shildon

St John's and Methodist
Churches, Sherburn Hospital and
the Church and Community Fund.
Shildon Churches Together is
excited about the projects
potential, commenting, "We are
delighted at this exciting new
partnership between the churches
and SCYPAN. Our town
desperately needs more youth
provision and this project will
create new opportunities for our
young people by expressing the
love of God in practical ways."
Derrick Robinson, the Chair of
SCYPAN, said "SCYPAN
believe in and work solely for the
youth of Shildon and its District.
We are pleased with this
Partnership, as it can only provide
more opportunities and advice for
our young people, strengthening
the bond between the local youth
organisations in the town."
The Partnership is currently
advertising the post, which has a
closing date of 31st March.  If
anyone is interested then they
should contact Tracy Bellas at
the Shildon Town Council Offices
on 01388 772563 or email her on
t.bellas@shildon.gov.uk.

An evening with 'Mad Frankie
Fraser', a member of the 1960's
gangster scene in London, is
being held next month.
The event will be held on
Saturday, April 4th at The
Civic Hall.

FRANKIE
FRASER
AT THE
CIVIC

Advisors will be at Shildon
People's Centre on Main
Street on two occasions, in
order to give career advice
or help people update their
skills.
Anyone can call in to see an
advisor between 10.00am
and 4.00pm on Mondays
March 16th and 23rd.

NEED
ADVICE?
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FIRST CHOICE
MAINTENANCE

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

Phone Paul on

07967 679998

CORGI REGISTERED
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

GAS SERVICING &
REPAIRS

LANDLORD CP12'S
 SAMEDAY SERVICE

WHEN POSSIBLE,

Shildon Railway Juniors
played away to Washington
Railway Juniors recently,
and came away with a 2-0
win.
The game was played
through varying, and in
some cases, extreme weather
conditions. Strong winds
were driving across the pitch
throughout, mixed with a
combination of sunshine,
snow , sleet and hail.
At one point, the extent of
the hail was so bad that the
referee contemplated calling
a halt to proceedings, as
visibility was down to zero.
Once again, Shildon were
slow from the start but
gradually gained the upper
hand. Matthew Brown went
close to opening the scoring
with a good left foot shot
from the edge of the box
which the 'keeper did well to
turn onto the bar. The home
side were enjoying a fair
amount of possession
without creating much in
the way of a scoring threat.
After 20 minutes, Joe Joyce
weaved past the left full back
and got to the bi-line. He
waited for the right
opportunity before

delivering a slide rule pass to
the onrushing Greg Upton,
who coolly despatched it into
the corner.
Shortly afterwards, it was
Joyce again who forced his
way into the home penalty
area, but his resultant shot
was deflected off the 'keeper
into the path of Chris Dobson,
who had the simple task of
stabbing home.
In the second half, Matthew
Stark was replaced by Luke
Ellison and Decklin Moss by
Leon Clark.
The team continued to hold
the upper hand but chances
were few.
A moment of hesitancy from
Matthew Cooper at left back
almost allowed Washington
back into the game. With
possession lost, the ball was
quickly moved in the penalty
area and a snap shot by a
home forward crashed back
off the bar.
Given the conditions, it was
a well-earned victory, if not
a vintage performance, but 3
valuable points.
Man-of-the-match went to
Matthew Brown for a steady
assured performance at the
heart of the defence.

RAILWAY  JUNIORS
STEAM  AHEAD

Shildon athlete, Kate Avery,
recently placed third at the
Inter Counties
Championships in
Nottingham, meaning she
has now secured a place in the
World Cross Country
Championships to be held in
Amman, Jordan at the end of
this month.
Seventeen year-old Kate
took a gamble, choosing to

race against girls of an older
age group, however, it paid
off when she came away a
bronze medal.
She finished only four
seconds behind the winner
at 22 minutes and 59
seconds.
She also led the North East
team to third place, finishing
behind Scotland West and
Hampshire.

SHILDON  ATLETICS
STAR  TO  RACE  IN

JORDAN

Shildon AFC
Remaining Season's

Fixtures

Saturday
28th March

Away  to  West
Allotment Celtic

Wednesday
1st April

Away to Bishop
Auckland

Saturday
4th April

Home  to  Tow Law
Town

Tuesday
7th April

Home to Sunderland
Nissan

Thursday
9th April

Home to Dunston
Federation

Saturday
11th April

Away  to
Seaham Redstar

Wednesday
15th April

Home  to
Bedlington Terriers

Saturday
18th April

Home  to
Ashington

Saturday
25th April

Away to Sunderland
Nissan

Tuesday
28th April

Away to
Ryton

Shildon AFC is in for a very
busy time until the end of
the season. They still have
14 games to play within the
next 6 weeks, before their
season ends, on Tuesday,
April 28th.
The next 3 games are all at

14 MORE GAMES FOR
SHILDON

Saturday
14th March

Home to
Billingham Town

Wednesday
March 18th

Home to
Northallerton Town

Saturday
March 21st

Home to Billingham
Synthonia

Chilton Based

Wednesday
March 25th

Away to
Bedlington Terriers

home.
Then in early April, The
Railwaymen will be playing
3 games a week, to enable
them to finish the season on
time.
The remaining fixtures are
listed to the right.

Shildon travelled to Whitley
Bay recently, where they
hoped to collect some more
valuable league points in this
SNL 1 match.
Shildon had the first real
chance of the game when
Byrne shot well over the bar
after just 2 minutes of play.
In the 10th minute a good
move from Shildon lead to
Niven having a decent long
range shot saved. Just 2
minutes later, the home team
had their first attack of the
game and a shot from the
right found the back of the
net and put them 1-0 ahead.
In the 16th minute, they had
another shot from a right
wing cross which went over
the bar. In the 20th minute
Byrne worked an opening but
his effort was well saved by
the 'keeper.
The Railwaymen had another
shot easily saved in the 26th
minute after Moore tried to
shoot from 40 yards. In the
35th minute Whitley bay
found themselves on the
break, a weak shot went
straight past Finch in the
Shildon goal to put Whitley
Bay 2 goals ahead.
As half time approached
Chapman had a good chance
to score but he screwed his
shot wide. The first half ended
with Shildon 2-0 behind and
they were having trouble
dealing with Whitley Bay,
who where butchering them
down the right hand side.
Shildon came out after the
break hoping to get back into
the game. In the 54th minute
Byrne had a shot which was

saved easily. From the
resulting corner, Hutton's
header hit the cross bar. In
the 57th minute there was a
good break from Shildon
which resulted in Byrne
having a decent shot saved.
Just a minute later, Byrne was
unlucky again when his lob
went just wide. In the 65th
minute Whitely Bay had a
rare shot over the bar from
just outside the box. Just a few
minute later a good cross from
Niven found Byrne and he
shot just inches wide of the
goal. Byrne carved out a good
chance for himself in the
73rd minute but the 'keeper
saved his final ball. In the
79th minute Niven played a
clever pass to Watson, whose
shot was blocked.  Deep into
added time Whitley bay had
a long range shot which Finch

did well to save. Shildon
finally got a goal back 2
minutes into injury time.
Chapman took a corner
which Tinkler flicked on to
Byrne, who then hit the ball
on the half volley making
the score line 2 - 1, but the
Railwaymen were too late
and as the seconds ticked
away, so did the chance of
salvaging a point from this
game. As the referee blew for
full time, Shildon must have
been disappointed not to get
something from this game.
Shildon improved in the
second half and the Whitley
Bay 'keeper kept the home
side in the game as the visitors
had a hat full of chances.
Shildon lacked pace in the
team and  yet again were
punished for not putting their
chances away.

SHILDON  STRUGGLE  AGAINST
WHITLEY  BAY
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It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

Contact us at the Town Council Offices, on
01388 775896 or email us at

crier@talk21.com.

In Memoriam

Co-operative
Funeral Care
We'll be there with a caring,

sympathetic service 24-hours a day.
Pre-paid Funeral Plans available.
Full Memorial Service available.

Free Estimates on request.

Elm Cottage, Church Street, Shildon
(01388) 774853

When you need us, we'll be there.

Acknowledgements

BirthdaysBirthdays

Services

01388 772244
24 hour on call service.

Gibson's Funeral
Services

Association Street, Shildon.
Established over 140 years.

Our office hours are
Monday to Friday 10.00am until 2.00pm.

or  by appointment on

OLIVE  ALDWORTH
 Treasured memories of a loving

mother and gran.
Always in our thoughts.

Love George & Jade.

OLIVE  ALDWORTH
17/03/08

A year has passed but the
memories still last.

Even though we are apart
you will always be in our hearts.
Mel, Chris, Bev, Elaine, Carolyn

& families.

OLIVE  ALDWORTH
Died March 17th, 2008

Behind our smiles there's
many a tear,

for a Mam we lost
and loved so dear.

An empty place no-one can fill,
We miss you now
and always will.

Dot, Danny, Glynn, Steven,
David & families.

OLIVE  ALDWORTH
March 17th, 2008

I miss you most when
I need a friend,

On you I always could depend.
Kind and unselfish,

a Mother so true,
my dearest possession
is the memory of you.

Love Christine & Wally.

OLIVE  ALDWORTH
March 17th, 2008

A much-loved Mum
and a great Gran & Grandma.

We miss you lots.
You suffered to the end,

now you are at peace.
All our love to you.
From Billy, Eileen
& all the family.

Birthday Memories

ALAN  PALEY
60th Birthday memories

of my only Brother, Alan.
Love everlasting.
Kathleen & Ted.

ALAN  PALEY
March 12th

My Uncle Alan's 60th Birthday.
We love and will miss

 you always.
Andrea, Wayne & Gracie

CAMERON  CADD
March 16th

Happy 2nd Birthday.
Lots of love, from Mammy

& Daddy.
xxx

CAMERON  CADD
Happy Birthday, to my

special big Brother.
Love from Reece.

xxx

DANIEL  ROBINSON
18/03/09

Happy 18th Birthday.
Lots of love,

Mam & Granda.
xx

DANIEL  ROBINSON
March 18th

Happy 18th Birthday.
Lots of love,

Aunty Norma & Uncle Barrie.
xxx

GUESS  WHO!
March 11th

13 Today!
Lots of love,

from Mam & Ryan.

KIERAN  CATOR
Now a teenager!

Good luck & Happy Birthday.
Audrey.

NOAH  ELLIS
Saturday, March 14th

Happy 7th Birthday, Son.
Lots of love,

from Mam & Dad.
xxx

NOAH  ELLIS
March 14th

Happy Birthday gorgeous!
Hope you enjoy your party.

Lots of love from Steph, Mike,
James, Caroline and

Christopher.
xxx

SAMANTHA & NIGEL
would like to thank The Jubilee

Jazzband, The Three Tuns &
everyone who helped raise

money for Lucas' headstone.
Big thank you to Vicki &

Colette for organising the night
on March 6th.

Miss ing

HAY  FORK & BUCKET
Bright yellow & blue hay fork
and red & black fork & bucket

for collecting manure.
Taken on Thursday, March 5th,

from a field at All Saints.
Of no use in the garden.

Please contact
07748217148

if found.

HOLDALL BAG
Lost in the Hilsdon Drive

area of Shildon.
If found, call the Town Crier on

01388 775896.

GUTTERS
Cleaned out & repaired.

D.I.Y Dave.
07 544 394 310

Wanted

Old  Pine  Furniture  Purchased.
Tel: 01388 740464

MOVING A THING?
From £9.50. Call Phil.
Phone 01325 321084

or 07790 509925

Call us on
01388 775896

For Sale

1 SINGLE BED
With storage compartment

underneath
Good condition.

£20 ono.
Buyer must collect.
Tel: 01388 776649

WE'RE  OFF  TO  SEE
THE  WIZARD!

You too can be off to see the
Wizard at Shildon's Civic
Hall, when 'Centre Stage' will
be performing their very own
production of The Wizard of
Oz.
A spokesperson for the group
said, "Along with the Lion,
Tinman and Scarecrow, there
are a few surprises in store for
you."
The performances will take

place on Friday, March 20th,
at 7.30pm, Saturday 21st, at
2.00pm, and Sunday 22nd at
3.30pm.
Tickets cost £4 for adults and
£2 for children and
concessions.
With every pre-booked adult
ticket, a child can see the
show for free.
Tickets can be pre-booked
by calling 01388 774838.

DON’T  FORGET
YOUR

MOTHER’S  DAY
MESSAGES!

Why not let your fantastic mam know
how much you love her by putting a

message in The Crier?
You could even include a photo.

Messages cost 35p per word and £5 for
an optional photograph.

Simply fill out the form on page 3 and
drop it into us.

Alternatively, you can post it straight
to us at 3 - 4 First Floor Offices, Shildon

Town Council Building, Civic Hall
Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH.

You can also email us at
crier@talk21.com

If you decide to add a photo to your
message, simply include a stamped addressed

envelope and we will post
it back to you.

Lee's FloristLee's FloristLee's FloristLee's FloristLee's Florist
91 Church Street, Shildon - 01388 779207

MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY MARCH 22ND

Orders now being taken for Bouquets & Mother's Day
Baskets. Also, Silk Flowers & Accessories including Children's

Gifts for Mam & Rememberance Flowers.
Open all day, Sayurday, March 21st

 & Sunday morning, March 22nd.
Deliveries always available
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P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.
PLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering

Clean Service

Quality Workmanship

Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small

Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Letters toLetters toLetters toLetters toLetters to
 the Editor the Editor the Editor the Editor the Editor

Dear Editor,
I was very angry to read that
the archives from the
Hackworth Inheritance are
to be donated to the National
Railway Museum at York.
When the plans were first
announced for Shildon's
Railway Museum it was 'sold'
to us as a great opportunity
for Shildon.
By that, I took this to mean
Shildon as a whole, not just
the National Railway
Museum site.
I intend to write to the
National Railway Museum
myself, raising not just this
issue, but also the following

points. Any of your readers
who agree that the Town
Centre needs new life injected
into it, might also consider
writing along the same lines.
A word in your Councillors'
ears may also be of use.
1. When the Railway Museum
was first based in Shildon,
grants were made available to
homeowners to renew doors
and windows. Obviously it
wouldn't do for visitors to see
the results of closing Shildon
Wagon Works, so the town
was effectively divided off.
This resulted in two different
colours being used around the
town as a theme of green for

This correspondent was dissapointed to read that Timothy Hackworth's relative is to
donate archives to the National Railway Museum at York....

Old Shildon dwellers and blue
for the area of New Shildon.
2. The closure of the Wagon
Works occurred exactly 25
years ago. It is time the Railway
Museum recognised this as
damaging to the town as a
whole. This year would be an
ideal time to introduce all the
visitors to the rest of the town.
A guided tour of the old lines,
introducing them to the
beautiful countryside around
us, might persuade them to
stay here longer.
3. Local businesses would also
benefit.

Name and address witheld
on request.

Dear Editor,
Some of the children don't
have to start school for
another year. Why doesn't
the Head of the school be
compassionate, and the
Reverend, and allow these
children more time in

Dear Editor,
As a concerned Grandparent
I would like to know who
made this rule about 'don't go
to Sunday School, don't go to
St John's School.' What a
load of rubbish!
I myself went to the old St
John's, the very first one, and
my five children went to the
one that was just pulled down.
When Mr Lundburg was there,
a religious man and a caring
man, he never said that the
children had to go to Sunday
School.
Go back even further, Mr
Morris never pressured the
children to go to Sunday
School.
Go back even further, Mr
Braddick, a lovely

Headmaster, never said that
the children had to go. Its
your choice to take your child
or not.
I always thought you got into
school through date of birth
and distance you live, not
Sunday School.
The kids are there five days a
week, then they do what they
want on a weekend. What
child really wants to spend
another day at Sunday
'School.'
The other Heads, and Father
Raymond, did did not force
the children then, why should
the Vicar and Head do it now.
It's a Community School, not
a two people school!
Name and address witheld

on request.

This reader writes regarding St John's School....

Nursery? If any places come
up then the child will be ready
to enter Reception Class.
Just a thought!
Yours,
A concerned Grandma.
Name and address witheld

on request.

Another letter about St John's School....

Do you have leaflets
for your business?

Then The Crier will do
your leaflet drop for you to

around 6,000 homes.
Call 01388 775896 or

0790 999 2731 for details.

DDDDD.....A A A A A TTTTTAXISAXISAXISAXISAXIS
4 - 8 SEATERS

TEL:  01388 777262
FREE PHONE:

0800 0856414
IF YOU FANCY A TAKEAWAY MEAL
YOU ORDER IT WE'LL DELIVER THE

MEAL TO YOUR DOOR

Send Your letters to
3 - 4 First Floor
Offices, Town

Council, Civic Hall
Square, Shildon,

DL4 1AH
Or Email

crier@talk21.com

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s
factory and save

Measure & Fitting
buy direct from the

HOME SELECTION SERVICEFree
Free

ON  THIS  DAY,
MARCH 13TH....

483: Felix III became Pope.
1733: Unitarian, Joseph
Priestley, was born in
Yorkshire.
1781: William Herschel
discovered the planet Uranus.
1865: The Confederate
States of America, during the
civil war, reluctantly agreed
to the use African American
troops.
1881: Tsar  Alexander II,
the ruler of Russia since 1855,
was killed in the streets of St.
Petersburg by a bomb thrown
by a member of the
revolutionary People's Will
group.
1943: The Nazis carried out
the final liquidation of the
Krakow ghetto, transporting
the Jews of Krakow to both
labour and concentration
camps, and murdered those

who were not deported.
1954: In Vietnam, the Battle
of Dien Bien Phu began.
1961: The Spanish painter,
Pablo Picasso, aged 79,
married Jacqueline Roque,
aged 37.
1980: Henry Ford II resigned
as Chairman of the Ford
Motor Company after
naming Philip Caldwell his
successor, temporarily
ending the Ford dynasty at
the company.
1996: Lone gunman,
Thomas Hamilton, shot dead
16 children and their teacher
at Dunblane Primary School
in Scotland before turning
the gun on himself.
1997: Sister Nirmala
succeeded Mother Teresa as
the head of the Missionaries
of Charity in India.

TOMMERS TACKLE
& SUPPLIES

For all your fishing
requirements at

competitive prices!
Live bait, maggots,

worms etc
Everything from
hooks to poles!

Next to Ferryhill
Station WMC

(Ex Betting Shop)

Tel: 07515 695 434

Now in stock:
rabbit
food,

hay etc
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J.P. POTTLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Central Heating Installations and Repairs
Gas Servicing and Repairs

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
No job too small.      20 Years Experience

Time served   FREE ESTIMATES   Corgi Registered

Tel: 07966 903564

PHOTO INCLUDED?      Yes            No
(If yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if you
would like your picture returned to you.)

OCCASION:  (Please tick)
Birthday
Anniversary
Birth
Congratulations
Appreciations
Memoriam

Obituary
For Sale
To Let
Services Offered
Other (Please State)
...................................

NUMBER OF SEPARATE MESSAGES...................

MESSAGE(S) - (Please write in clear block capitals and continue

on a separate piece of plain paper if necessary)

.................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

...................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

NUMBER OF WORDS = ............................................

NAME......................................................................
ADDRESS................................................................
................................................................................
CONTACT NO.........................................................

AMOUNT (x 35p) ....................................................

CLASSIFIED FORM

Property Finders
 North East

HOUSE TO LET

Ferens  Terrace
2 Bedroomed

Semi-Detached
Fitted Kitchen,

Lounge, Double
Glazing, GCH, Front

& Rear Gardens
£350 Per Month

(First Month's Rent
Free, Bond Required)
Call: 01388 74644001388 74644001388 74644001388 74644001388 746440

Tel: 01388 774154
Mobile 0777 844 9812

FOR ALL YOUR
 ELECTRICAL AND
T.V AERIAL NEEDS.
LOCAL - RELIABLE
and  REASONABLE
FREE  ESTIMATES

DOUGLAS
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES

S.E. LANDSCAPING
AND GARDEN SERVICES

Tel: 01388 772704
or  07816 940170
Turfing, Fencing, Garden
Walls, Patios, Decking,
Pruning, Weed killing,

Tree Felling, Grass Cutting Service from
£5.00. Free Estimates. General Garden

Maintenance from £15 hr
Commercial  and

Private works welcome

The pupils of St John's C of
E (Aided) Primary School
celebrated World Book Day
on Friday, March 5th, by
dressing up as their favourite
story book characters.
Costumes included Mr Bump,
The Gruffalo, The Cat in the
Hat and The Hunchback of
Notre Dame.
Staff also joined in the fun,
dressing as pupils from
Hogwarts School of
Whitchcraft and Wizardry,
from the ever-popular Harry

Potter series.
Children brought in books and
exchanged them at a book
swap where they also received
a voucher for a new book.
Staff were later interviewed
about their favourite
childhood book. These

THE  DAY  THE  BOOKS  LITERALLY
CAME  TO  LIFE

The youngsters looked fantastic in their story book costumes.

included many from the Enid
Blyton series as well as Tootles
the Taxi, the Headmaster's
favourite!
Activities will continue
throughout the year as the
school develops its new
library.

The Red Lion in Church
Street is hosting a series of
events in order to raise money
for Comic Relief.
On Red Nose Day itself,
Friday, March 13th, there
will be a disco and karaoke,

and then again on Sunday,
16th.
On Saturday, 14th, there will
be a fancy dress 60's Night.
All proceeds from all three
events will be donated to
comic relief.

THE  LION  RAISE
FUNDS  FOR

COMIC  RELIEF

RAMSEY'S
Joinery & Property

Maintenance

01388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 776012
07919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 156221

SHELVES, DOORS,
GATES, FENCING, FLAT

PACK  ASSEMBLY

NO  JOB  TOO  SMALL!!!
O.A.P.  DISCOUNTS!!!

NO  CALL OUT CHARGE!!!

TO  LET
1-2-3 Bedroom Houses

In Shildon & Surrounding
Areas

WANTED
Properties To Buy or Sell
& Rent Back in Shildon

& Surrounding areas
Call Stuart on

0796 1779704

A Reading Group meets
every first Thursday of the
month between 2.00pm and
3.00pm at Shildon Library.
New members are always
welcome.

READING
GROUP

Shildon Community Safety
Group is offering its services
to the people of SHildon.
The group can;
• Provide safety equipment
such as locks, timer switches,
personal alarms, door &
window alarms, door chains,
spy holes, prikka strip, low
energy light bulbs etc.
• Pass on information to
local police, local authority

or other agencies.
• Give advice on being safe in
your home.
• Give talks to groups on
personal and home safety.
• Work with local schools on
safety issues.
• If required, organise
'walkabouts' in problem areas.
For more information about
the safety group, contact
them on 01388 778300.

SAFETY  GROUP
OFFERS  ITS  SERVICES

Tell us about
your event at

crier@talk21.com

It’s your own
Community Newspaper

Produced and read by members
of this

wonderful community

JSB TRAVEL
DISABLED ACCESS VEHICLES

4-8 SEATERS
24 HOUR PRE-BOOKING

AIRPORTS, NIGHTS OUT ETC
CONTRACT WORK WELCOME

TEL: 01388 776969
www.jsbtravel.co.uk
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Loans from £100 - £300
7 and 14 day loans RIGHT NOW!!!
Now doing 21 and 28 day loans!!!

BEST RATES, BEST TERMS!
Typical example: £100 borrowed over 7 days, pay  back £130,

£100 over 14 days, pay back £140
Shildon residents only call  07961633589 NOW!
We are regulated by the Office of Fair Trading.

HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Corgi Registered
For All Boiler

Installations, Services
& Repair
Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

J. DUNN

PAYDAY  LOANS!

D.J. Gardening & Power
Wash Services

20 years experience
Block paving, patios, concreting,

tarmacing, garden walls, all drainage
solutions, gravelling, hedges cut, trees

cut and removed. All types of
fencing and decking. All types of

foundations & clearance of rubbish.
Free estimates.

Mini digger hire.
All other garden services.

Tel 01325 (Aycliffe)321567
or 07984 817111

ABTEC
ELECTRICIANS

RING NEIL ON

Specialists in House
Rewires & Safety

Inspection

01388 776665
07919 215 959

Special OAP Rates

Showers & Electrical Cooker

No Job Too Small

Repairs & Lighting

24 Church
Street, Shildon.SIMPSONS

In addition to our
Award Winning Shoe Repairs

we also offer the following services:
KEY CUTTING - TROPHY SUPPLIES
ENGRAVING AND WATCH BATTERY

REPLACEMENT
Telephone (01388) 777709
Established over 50 years

TRIAL  TO  GO  AHEAD
AFTER  ALL

Despite local Magistrates
being told recently that a
matter involving a Shildon
man could possibly be
resolved without the need
for a Magistrates' Court trial,
a new trial date was fixed
when the case came back
before the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe last week.
Originally, 25 year-old
David Smith, of Dalton
Crescent in Shildon, entered
a not guilty plea to a charge
of causing a fear of violence,
the offence allegedly being
committed in Spennymoor
between November 1st and
December 14th last year.
The date for the trial was set
for April 9th, however, this

date had to be vacated as
Maundy Thursday fell on
that date - an occasion when
the courts had restricted
sitting times.
Last week, Smith returned to
the Newton Aycliffe court
where he was represented by
Ms. Jane Scott and the trial
was now fixed for June 5th at
the same court.
The sitting Magistrates
agreed to extend Smith's
conditional bail to the date
of the trial, the conditions
being not to contact the
injured party, either directly
or indirectly, except to
arrange by text contact with
children and not to enter
Ullswater Close in
Spennymoor.

SEDGEFIELD  AND  DISTRICT  CAB
EXPANDS  SERVICE  WITH THANKS

TO  £10M  FUNDING  BOOST
The Citizens Advice service
is using a £10m funding boost
from the Government to
extend its opening hours and
ensure even more people
can benefit from receiving
free, independent and
impartial advice.
Sedgefield & District CAB is
one of over 340 CABs
benefitting from the funding
and has extended its opening
hours by providing additional
advice sessions on a drop-in
basis in Shildon People's
Centre on Main Street,
(opposite The George)  on
Wednesdays, from 10.00am
to 12.00 noon.
The bureau predicts this
means they will be able to
see 1770 extra clients from
March 2009 to the end
March 2010.
The funding was announced
by the Chancellor in
November’s Pre-Budget
Report and makes up a
substantial part of the total
£15m allocated for boosting
debt advice across the sector.
Across England and Wales
the extra funding will allow
the charity’s bureau network
to stay open for
approximately 170,000
additional hours, benefiting

around 600,000 extra clients
during the 14 month period
to the end of March, 2010.
The Citizens Advice service
has seen a large increase in
enquiries linked to the
downturn, with sharp rises in
people seeking advice on
redundancy, benefits and
mortgage and secured loan
arrears. Last year, the charity
dealt with 5.54 million issues
overall and fears this will grow
further as more people lose
their jobs, get further into
debt and risk losing their
homes.
As well as seeing a 125%
increase in redundancy
enquiries between April and
November, 2008, daily
enquiries about Job Seekers’
Allowance rose by 66% in the
same period across the
service.
Significant increases were also
seen in enquiries about
bankruptcy, Council Tax
debts, fuel debts and rent
arrears to private landlords.
Local CAB Manager, Pauline
Chambers, said, “This is a
great vote of confidence in
CAB advice and welcome
recognition that bureau need
additional support right now.
With this money over 340

CABs will be able to stay open
longer and see more people.
“As people on low and
moderate incomes are
struggling to make ends meet
at a time of increasing
uncertainty about the security
of their jobs and incomes,
access to reliable, high
quality, free, independent
advice has never been more
vital.”
Sedgefield & District bureau
will also be promoting its
opening hours via posters and
flyers placed in current advice
locations.
The main bureau’s opening
times in High Street,
Spennymoor, are;
Monday: 10.00am - 1.00pm
Tuesday: Closed
Wedesday, Thursday and
Friday: 10.00am - 1.00pm.
The main bureau’s opening
times at Newton Aycliffe
Leisure Centre are;
Monday: 10.00am - 1.00pm
Tuesday: 10.00am - 4.00pm
Wednesday:  10.00am -
1.00pm
Thursday: Closed
Friday: 10.00am - 1.00pm.
The advice line number is
0844 4994123 which also has
full details of session times in
all locations.

The Northern Citrines Jazz
Band is to host a 'Drag Attack'
show, starring two north-east
Drag Queens.
The show will be held at Elm
Road Club on Wednesday,
April 15th, from 7.00pm to
11.00pm.
There will also be cash bingo,

raffles and various other
activities on the night.
"It's a fantastic night out,"
commented one of the
organisers of the event.
Tickets are available from
Mick's Computers in Church
Street or by calling 01388
775728.

DRAG  ATTACK  AT
ELM  ROAD  CLUB

POLICE  APPEAL  FOR
INFORMATION  ON
STOLEN  PARROTS

Police are appealing for
witnesses after two parrots
were stolen from an address
in Shildon.
The orange-winged Amazon
Parrots were taken through
the night, between
Thursday, March 5th, and
Friday, March 6th.
The birds are valued at
around £250 each and are
not suitable for pets as they

are not tame.
It is therefore thought that
the suspect may have bite
marks from the animals.
The owner of the birds is
offering a reward of £100 for
any information which leads
to their whereabouts.
Anyone with information
should contact PC 1752
Mughal at Shildon Police on
0345 60 60 365.

Book your Garnetts Coach
Trip through The Crier

Upcoming trips include a Mothering Sunday trip on
Sunday, March 22nd, and a Mystery Tour on

Sunday, March 29th.

Call us now on 01388 775896 or come and see us above
Shildon Town Council in Civic Hall Square

All commission received goes towards
the running cost of the paper

Advertise in
The Crier,
Call Jeff

Ridley on
07909992731

or 01388
775896

Opening
Sat 14th
March

STAND OUT - TANNING SALON
2 Church Street, Shildon, DL4 1DU

01388 778522
Excellent Epcot Orbit Vertical

Tanning Booths with 250 Watt Dual
Colour Plasma Tubes

3 mins, £2 - 6 mins, £3 - 9 mins £4
60 mins, £25 - Unlimited per month, £50

We stock a wide selection of creams
& tanning products
standout@uk2.net

The Plastic Centre
Unit 20D Auckland Crest
St Helen Ind Est, Bishop

Auckland, DL14 9AD
Tel: 01388 606542

The Roofline Specialist

Fascia, Soffits, Cladding,
Trims, Fixings, Sealants,
Rainwater, Drainage &

Waste Systems.
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Self employed?

all from  only

or do you run
a small limited company?

I offer a complete Bookkeeping and Accountancy
service dealing with all aspects of VAT, PAYE,

Income Tax and Corporation Tax

Haven’t you better things to do with your time
than struggle with the books?

Call Carl on 01388 774774

£4.00 a week!

Guitar Tutor
Professional, Qualified &

Experienced tutor
All abilities and all styles

FREE Introductory Lesson
Reduced rates for daytime

lessons
London College of Music

Registered Tutor
Fully equipped music studio

Contact Chris on:
01388818747

Based In Spennymoor

A.L.A Carpet &
Upholstery &

Leather Cleaning.
One room any size

£30
£10 per room

thereafter
Tel: 0791 354 8838
Find us in Yellow Pages

Michelle Fish
Chiropodist /

Podiatrist
BSc (Hons) Degree

Podiatry M.Ch.S, HPC Reg

Home Visits.
Mobile

Chiropodist.
01388 459150
07929 528509

SHILDON  CO-OP  THEFTS  PLACE
MAN  IN  BREACH  OF SUSPENDED

SENTENCE
A man who admitted thefts
from the Co-op Supermarket
in Shildon was told by local
Magistrates that he must
return to a Crown Court
where he had been handed a
suspended prison sentence in
order to be dealt with, despite
a plea from his Solicitor to
allow the Suspended Order to
continue.
Darren Lee Foster, 24, of
Bousefield Crescent in
Newton Aycliffe, appeared
before the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at Newton
Aycliffe last week where he
entered a guilty plea to a
charge of theft of four bottles
of cider, two lamb chops and
a box of Ferrero Rocher
chocolates worth a total of
£10.62.
Foster also asked the court to
take into consideration a
further offence of theft of a
case of cider, again from the
Co-op Supermarket in
Shildon.

The original offence was
committed on February 10th
this year, whilst the second
theft occurred some 48 hours
later.
Mr. David Maddison,
appearing on behalf of the
Crown Prosecution Service,
told the court that Teesside
Crown Court had handed
Foster an 8 month prison
sentence suspended for two
years when he appeared
before that court in 2007,
therefore these two thefts
from the Co-op placed Foster
in breach of the suspended
sentence.
The court heard that Foster
had drunk the cider which he
had stolen, eaten the
chocolates and thrown the
lamb chops away.
Foster's Solicitor, Ms.
Leanne Dickinson, told the
court that the defendant
handed himself in to the
police on February 11th
when he admitted the first

theft from the Co-op,
however the second theft
occurred the following day.
Ms. Dickinson explained that
Foster had issues with alcohol
for some four or five years,
however he had managed to
overcome them until
relationship difficulties
resulted in him relapsing into
drink.
The sitting Magistrates,
following a retirement to
discuss the matter, returned
to court three where the
Chairman, Mr. Glyn Wales,
told Foster that he was to be
returned to Teesside Crown
Court to be dealt with on a
date to be determined, adding
that the Bench had decided
against dealing with him due
to the acts being blatant and
because of his previous
dishonesty.
The sitting Magistrates did
agree to extend Foster's
unconditional bail until his
Crown Court appearance.

Shildon Spriritualist Church,
situated on Middleton Road,
is to host an Evening of
Clairvoyance with Val
Atess.

CLAIRVOYANCE
EVENING

The event will take place on
Wednesday, March 18th,
from 7.00pm.
Donations of £2 will be
accepted on the door.

HOUSE-TO-LET
Freville Street

2 Bed Mid-Terrace
Unfurnished

Gas Central Heating
DG

£390 pcm
Call Simon on

07884 377807

Quality PVCu
Windows, Doors &

Conservatories,
Supplied and

Installed Direct
from the

Manufacturer.

Free No Obligation
Quotation.

Factory at 7,7a, 8 Furnace
Pit Ind. Estate, Shildon

FENSA  REGISTERED

Established 12 Years

01388
777878

Shildon Library is currently
holding a competition for
the town's youngsters.
The best decorated picture of
an Easter Egg will win a prize.
Entry forms are available
from the library and must be

EASTER
COMPETITION

returned by Monday, April
6th.
All entries will then be on
display in the junior library
and the winners will be
announced on Friday, April
10th.

USEFUL CONTACT LIST

Durham Constabulary to report quality of life issues
or incidents of crime    0345 60 60 365

Crimestoppers     0800 555 111

Neighbourhood Wardens deal with dog fouling - fly
tipping - rowdy behaviour - stray dogs  01740 654907

The Anti Social Behaviour Reduction Unit
If you are suffering from acts of Anti Social Behaviour
contact 01388 816 166 Ext 8824 / 8854

Fire and Rescue Community Safety
Your local fire-fighters can provide a Free fire safety
check in your home, contact 0191 332 4222

Special Collections To arrange collections contact
01388 816 166

RSPCA   to report any animal welfare issues (not strays)
0300 1234 999

Confidential  Answerphone Leave local police a
message on any issues or intelligence you may have
01325 742759

NEW

Shildon Town Council    01388 772563

Shildon Town Crier    01388 775896

A horse which escaped from
a field in Brusselton has
been reunited with its
owners.
Three-year-old Tommy the
stallion went missing after
he kicked a hole in his fence
on Thursday, March 5th.
A farmer in Eldon contacted
the owners, Trevor Tinkler
and his son, after he saw an
appeal in a local paper, to
say that the horse had been
grazing with his horses since
Sunday.

HORSE
REUNITED

WITH
OWNERS

If you have a special event coming up, such as
a family Birthday or Anniversary, why not put
it in the local paper? Classified's cost just 35p
per word, plus an optional £5.00 for a photo.

A1  DRIVE  CLEAN
PRESSURE CLEANING

We clean: Blockpaving &
Sand & Seal Drives - Patios
& Paths - Wooden Decking

- Tarmac & Concrete -
Walls & Roofs - Forecourts

& Carparks - Almost
anything outside

Call for a free quote
01388 603586
07917446305

HOUSE  TO RENT
Foundry Street

2 Bed Mid-Terrace in well-
maintained condition.
GCH, DG, Solid Fuel
Stove, Boarded Attic,

Brick Shed, Good
Neighbours Wanted

No Smokers, DSS or Pets
£340 pcm / £78.45 pw
Tel: 01388 776156

PAPER ‘N’ PAINT
DECORATING  SERVICES

All apects of Painting
& Decorating

undertaken by time-
served decorators.

Call for a free
 no obligation

quote
or

07966238266

01388
606688
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K. A. ROOFLINES &
JOINERY SERVICES

TEL: 01388 777 796
MOB: 07921 669 372
~ UPVC Fascias, Soffits ~

& Guttering
~ Marbrex/Plastic Cladding ~

~ Loft Conversions ~
~ Staircases ~

~ Decking & Fencing ~
Time Served - Free Estimates

All Aspects of Wall
and Floor Tiling

Undertaken .
Free Quotations.
Call Gary Andelin

Home: 01388 774276
Mob: 07515 104 031

gary.andelin@sky.com

Knight on
the Tiles

For all your Electrical Needs
No job too small
Free quotations

Part P Registered
Member of the

NIC EIC

CORNER
ELECTRICS

DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

(01740) 654751
Mob: 0772 520 5172

PREMIER
PODIATRY

Appointments  available
every Saturday morning
at  Burke Street Surgery,

 Shildon.
20% Discount for OAPs
For  enquiries Telephone

0790 231 7839
Home visits  on request.

A first class footcare service

Shildon Church and Community Youth
Development Worker

Organisation: Churches Together In Shildon & Shildon Children
and Young People's Action Network In
conjunction with Youth For Christ

Salary: £8320 per annum - 20hrs per week
(3yr Contract)

Location: Shildon

Closing Date: 31st March, 2009

Do you have vision, imagination, self motivation, a Christian commitment and a
passion for working with young people?  An exciting opportunity has arisen for
a part-time Church and Community Youth Development Worker in Shildon.

Description:  To develop, sustain and support  young people’s provision in
Shildon and the surrounding areas in conjunction with Shildon Churches and
SCYPAN.    To work primarily with 11 – 14 age range.   Lead and develop our
own activities based upon the needs of young people and families in Shildon  and
work with leaders in existing Church and community groups.  To provide advice
and support through pastoral care and oversight. To support and assist the
development of the Shildon Youth Forum.

You will require an appropriate professional youth work qualification – minimum
NVQ 2 or equivalent.

Working with Churches Together In Shildon.

Contact : For further information and an application form/ job description,
please contact Tracey Bellas, C/o Shildon Town Council, Council Offices, Civic
Hall Square, Shildon, County Durham.  DL4 1AH.   Tel:  01388 772563  or Email:
t.bellas@shildon.gov.uk.

Shildon GardensShildon GardensShildon GardensShildon GardensShildon Gardens
& Allotments Guild& Allotments Guild& Allotments Guild& Allotments Guild& Allotments Guild

Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AG
Open Sundays 9.00am to 11.30am.

Potato  Sets  -  £2.20  Net
75lt Vitax Q4 Multi-Purpose

Compost - £4 each or 3 for £11
25k Growmore £11.50

(while stocks last)Membership - £1.00

LOCAL  WALKS
On Saturday, March 14th, at
10.00am, local artist Sophy
Nixon is leading a 2hour, 2-
and-a-half-mile art walk
entitled 'Sketching Durham.'
The walk will begin at
Durham Market place near
Londonderry statue in the

market place.
On Wednesday, March 18th,
Elaine Field, an Access and
Rights of Way Officer, is
leading a 3-mile medium
walk called 'Frosterley
Marble'.
Anyone taking part is asked
to meet at the eastern end of
the car park on the A689
near Broadwood Bridge in
Frosterley at 10.00am.

NEW  LIGHTING
INSTALLED  IN

HACKWORTH  PARK

Work is currently underway
in Hackworth Park to install
new lighting on a previously
unlit stretch of path.
The route through the park,
from to top of Central Parade
leading to the top of St John's
Road, opposite Hackworth
Street, has often been avoided
by walkers after dark.
"I would have to walk all the

way around the outside of the
park in order to get to my
house on St John's Road, as it
was so dark you couldn't even
see in front of you. It's that
bad, I once walked into a
tree!" said one Shildon
resident.
The lights are not activated
as of yet but it is hoped they
will be up and running soon.

Residents will soon be able to feel safe walking through
the centre of the park at night.

FLEXIBLE  ONLINE  LEARNING  A
SUCCESS  AT  SUNNYDALE

Since the end of March,
2008, the Learning Centre
at Sunnydale Community
College has been offering
online learning through
Learndirect.
Learndirect caters for
complete beginners looking
to enhance their skills or
gain qualifications, as well as
the more advanced.
Courses are flexible, allowing
people to study at a time to
suit them within the centre
or anywhere they have access
to a PC and the internet.
Susie Bird, Community
Learning Co-ordinator at the
centre, said, "This is fantastic
opportunity which has
allowed people within the
Shildon community to come
along and learn new skills at
their own pace, their own
level and at times that suited
them. We have had over 50
new learners come along and
study a variety of online
courses at the centre to help
them gain new skills. Many

of our learners had never
used a computer before
coming into the centre and
through Learndirect they
have gained new skills and
confidence in using a
computer and the internet.
"Some of our learners have
used these skills to go on and
achieve nationally
recognised qualifications in
Maths, English and IT at
both Level 1 and Level 2 to
help increase their job
prospects or to give their CV
a boost."
Learndirect courses are
designed to fit around the
individual, they can be
accessed from home and
there are courses available to
suit everyone, these include
Computing for Beginners,
Introduction to the Internet
and Email, Word Processing,
Spreadsheets, Databases,
Desktop Publishing, Maths
and English,
Troubleshooting,
Maintaining your PC and

many more.
Learners can go along to the
centre and have a free preview
of any of the Learndirect
courses to help them decide if
it is for them.
Regular IT workshops also
take place at the centre, which
have proven very popular.
These are individual 2 hour
sessions that are based around
things that people would like
to know how to do at home
such as 'How to upgrade your
computer or increase your
memory', 'Using a digital
camera and transferring
photographs', 'How to put
photos onto a CD and add
music', 'Creating cards and
invitations', 'Using EBay',
'Using Facebook' and 'How to
set up a spreadsheet to manage
your household budget.'
To find out more about any of
the courses listed call in to the
centre or contact Susie Bird or
Joanne Harwood on 01388
772526, email:
birds@sunnydaleschool.co.uk.

Call us on
01388 775896

A farmer went out to his
field one morning only to
find his entire herd of cows
frozen solid. As far as the
eye could see there were
cows, motionless like
statues.
It had been a bitterly cold
night, but he never thought
anything like this would
happen.
The realisation of the
situation dawned on him -
with his entire livestock
gone, how would he make
ends meet? How would he
feed his wife and children?
How would he pay the
mortgage? He sat with his
head in his hands, trying to
come to terms with his

impending poverty. Just
then, an elderly woman
walked by. "What's the
matter?" she asked.
The farmer gestured towards
the frozen cows and
explained his predicament.
Without hesitation, the old
woman smiled and began to
rub one of the cow's noses.
After a few seconds the cow
began to twitch and was soon
back to normal and chewing
the cud.
One by one, the cows were
defrosted until the whole field
was full of healthy animals.
The farmer was delighted and
asked the woman how he
could repay her good deed.
She refused any payment and

JUST  FOR  FUN.....
walked away across the field.
A passer-by who had witnessed
the scene approached the
farmer. "You know who that
was don't you?" The passer-
by asked. "No," said the
farmer. "Who was it?"
"That was Thora Hird!"

It’s your own
Community Newspaper
Produced and read by

members of this
wonderful community

Contact us at
01388 775896

crier@talk21.com


